Time-Critical Removal Capabilities
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EXECUTIVE STATEMENT
Building from previous work conducted by the ASTSWMO Removals Focus Group (Focus Group)
in 2013, this current research focuses on the capacities and needs of the ten EPA Regions
(Regions) and States and Territories (States) in the performance of Time Critical Removal Actions
(TCRA) by identifying the resources each potentially offers to this type of response action, and
the dynamics of the partnerships created between Federal and State agencies. The result
successfully identifies ways to more efficiently use and share limited resources available at all
levels and build synergistic partnerships between agencies in the satisfaction of this vital
environmental service that protects human health and the environment.

Introduction
With diminishing budgets, State and Federal environmental programs are ever more challenged
to creatively and effectively conduct TCRAs. From maximizing resources to eliminating
duplication of work, the ASTSWMO Removals Focus Group continues to research ways in which
State and Federal environmental programs can benefit each other while advocating for strong
partnerships between the state and regional agencies.
In 2013, the Focus Group published the Transition Issues Analysis which broke down the
processes for Emergency Response, Time-Critical Removal, and Non Time-Critical Removal
activities
into
detail.
The
document
can
be
found
at
http://www.astswmo.org/files/policies/CERCLA_and_Brownfields/RemovalsTransition_Issues_Analysis/2013-03-01-Transitions_Research_Document-3-06-12.pdf. As a part
of that document, a matrix was produced illustrating a time-line that highlights steps within the
time-critical removal process where States may be involved. Following the publication of that
document, the Focus Group determined that there was a wide variability in participation by the
States and additional information was needed.
In order to build upon the previous information gathered, the Focus Group began research in
summer 2016 examining extents and degrees of State participation in the time-critical removal
process. The Focus Group included the participation in this research by EPA Removal Managers
to gain their perspectives and help find ways that States may be able to assist EPA Regions with
TCRAs. The general themes addressed within this research are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do States have the interest or ability to conduct time-critical removal actions themselves?
How often do States reach out to EPA Regions for assistance on time-critical removal
actions?
Are there certain activities within the time-critical removal process for which EPA Regions
may request State assistance?
Are there certain types of equipment, services, or other resources that EPA Regions or
the State can each provide to facilitate time critical removal actions?
What can States do to help reduce overall costs to EPA performing a TCRA?
Are there certain contaminants that typically drive time-critical removal actions?
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•

What are determining factors for EPA Regions declining time-critical removal requests
made by the States?

The evaluation of the responses from the States and EPA Regions are provided below. By
analyzing the needs and interests of both State and EPA environmental programs, the Focus
Group seeks to identify efficiencies and identify emerging trends and best practices for StateFederal cooperation in the time-critical removal process.
The Focus Group would like to thank all the State and EPA respondents for their input and
participation in the study.

Abstract
The survey results reinforce the importance of having a Federal resource available to assist in
emergency responses and TCRAs that States do not have sufficient resources or capability to
properly address. The EPA National Removals Program is indispensable in dealing with responses
that are beyond a State’s capacity to address alone or with responses that require specialized
equipment and expertise that a State does not have.

Survey Questions
Please note that for the sake of clarity, each question relayed in the survey has been re-stated in
this section; it has been indicated if the response is applicable to State or EPA Regional
respondents, and the results of the responses summarized and graphically represented. Please
also note that Question #1 is not presented in this report as it was an administrative question
designed as a respondent identifier (State or Federal).
Question #2 Federal Responses. For Time Critical Removal Actions, what type of State assistance
do you receive? Check all that apply:
Six EPA Regions participated in the research project. A review of the data indicates that all of the
EPA respondents felt that they have received State assistance in the past.
Based upon the responses it appears that the States had a greater ability to assist EPA with
preliminary site work/sampling and local expertise as nearly 83% of respondents indicated
receiving this type of support. The third most utilized State assistance during TCRAs was Potential
Responsible Party search assistance and enforcement support, being utilized by 67% of the
responding regions. Half of the respondents indicated that States have provided help with site
access, community outreach, and personnel support.
It appears that the States are less often able to provide, or the Regions are less likely to be in
need of, equipment support or lab services, as only 33% of the respondents gave a positive
response. Only one Region indicated that they had received financial support of some form. This
could be a result of a lack of financial capacity by the States or a lack of a funding transfer
mechanism. The option “none”, or no assistance received by States, was not chosen by any
responding Region.
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Question #2 State Responses. For Time Critical Removal Actions, where States and EPA both
contribute resources, what type of Federal assistance do you receive? Check all that apply:
Of all the Respondents, only five indicated that the assistance option types were not applicable.
Forty percent of the remaining thirty-five respondents have accepted, at some point, each of the
available options/types of assistance, excluding “local expertise”.
The most commonly received form of assistance was personnel support, with 80% of the States
indicating that they have utilized this support from their EPA Region. Equipment support is also
often supplied to the States, with 70% indicating they have received this help from EPA. Lab
services is the third most commonly received assistance, at 65%, followed closely by preliminary
site work/sampling at 60%. A little over half of the respondents have benefited from Federal
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community outreach capability, and 50% of the States indicated that the Regions have helped
during TCRAs with gaining site access.
Less than half the responding States have benefited from direct financial support, only 45%; the
same holds for PRP search/enforcement assistance which 43% have utilized. Only eleven of the
forty respondents, have turned to the Regions for local expertise.
These statistics indicate an overall heavier utilization of personnel (time) offerings and tangible
items such as equipment and laboratory/sampling assistance over less tangible and more readily
available local resources and area-specific tasks such as performing deed and business searches
for Responsible Party links and having specific area knowledge.
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Question #3 Federal Responses. Was one of your options not listed in the previous Question?
•

One region reported that all assistance items except for direct Financial Assistance had
been supplied by States, further indicated that office space has also been provided to EPA
and their On-Scene Coordinators (OSCs).

Question #3 State Responses. Was one of the options not listed in the previous question? Did
any of the options not apply to you? If so, please share:
Twelve States responded.
•

•
•
•

•

•

One respondent indicated that their State does not participate in/conduct Emergency
Removal Actions; another indicated that their State has not conducted any joint removal
actions.
It was indicated by another State that financial support is by way of the emergency
removal action itself, and not by direct transfer of funds. It is assumed that this State
accounts for a portion of the 45% positive responses under “Financial Support”.
Site restoration was indicated as an area where EPA has assisted which was not listed in
the options.
Site access and local expertise were indicated by another State as not being applicable
(either to the question itself or to their program).
Another State that does not have a State-based Emergency Response program indicated
that their Region/EPA bears the burden of supplying all resources but as a State they
prefer to handle community outreach.
One respondent replied “technical support” – it is assumed that this State supplies
technical support to EPA during TCRAs, but this was not listed as an option in Question
#2.
Finally, one respondent indicated that the resources brought by either party (Federal or
State) will vary on a case-by-case basis.

Question #4. For Time Critical Removal Actions, please rank the options below in order of which
is most beneficial to receive from EPA: (1=most beneficial; 9=least beneficial) Please note: There
will be only one item per rank. Even if something does not apply to you then please rank it anyway
there must be a number for each of the categories (i.e. only one number can be used to describe
a corresponding category):
The table below summarizes the nine resources that survey participants ranked, in order of the
total score each resource received. The survey results for State respondents have been tallied
separately from the EPA respondents for comparative purposes. A bar graph of these results is
also provided. The range of total scores for State responses (n=40) is the low total 122 for “Local
Technical Expertise” to the high total 266 for “Personnel Support”. The range of total scores for
EPA responses (n=6) is the low total 18 for “Equipment Support” to the high total 50 for
“Preliminary Site Work/Sampling”. In terms of ranking the relative importance of the nine
resources, there was only common agreement between the States and EPA responses on the
ranking of “Site Access”. This resource was ranked sixth in total score by both groups.
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Resource
Personnel Support (labor/sampling assistance)
Equipment Support
Financial Support
Lab Services
Preliminary Site Work/Sampling
Site Access
"Enforcement First" Requirements Met
Community Outreach
Local Technical Expertise

EPA
Score

Rank
34
18
21
23
50
26
33
36
29

3
9
8
7
1
6
4
2
5

State Score
Rank
266
257
250
226
225
156
153
145
122

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Question #5. Was one of your options not listed in the previous question? Did any of the options
not apply to you? If so, please share:
There were three EPA responses (n=6) to Question #5. Similar to the State respondent that stated
they hire a contractor or request EPA handle removal actions at sites and therefore qualified the
resource rankings they provided, one EPA respondent stated they see very little to no
involvement by the States in their region in removal actions and qualified the rankings they
provided of the State-offered resources. One EPA respondent stated that accepting funding from
a State for its response support is against Federal law ostensibly disqualifying the resource
“Financial Support”. One EPA respondent identified office space provided by the State as a
resource not listed with the nine questionnaire resources.
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There were eleven State responses (n=40) to Question 5. Three of the eleven responses to this
question were “no” or “N/A”. One respondent indicated they were unaware of any EPA removal
action support in their State. One respondent said they believe the importance of the nine
resources listed is best done for each specific removal action site. One respondent said that their
State either contracts with an environmental clean-up response service company or requests EPA
handle the removal incident without State involvement, therefore qualified the applicability of
the rankings they provided in Question 4. One respondent identified “Community Outreach” and
“Local Technical Expertise” as resources their State offers EPA and not something the EPA offers
the State in a removal action. Similarly, one other State respondent indicated that they don’t use
“Community Outreach” services (presumably offered by EPA) and another State said that “Local
Technical Expertise” wasn’t applicable and neither is “Site Access”.
Three of the eleven State responses to Question #5 identified additional potential resources
offered by EPA in addition to the nine listed in the questionnaire. One respondent recognized
the EPA OEM’s streamlined procurement process which is able to speed response time by
foregoing a request for proposal (RFP) and bid requirement. One respondent identified training
on real-time data management tools and the coordination effort between EPA and State
authorities in using these tools. One respondent identified site stabilization activities and timely
Pollution Reports (PolReps) as two additional valuable resources provided by EPA.
Question #6. For equipment assistance from EPA, please rank which items are most
beneficial: (1=most beneficial; 7=least beneficial) Please note: There will be only one item per
rank. Even if something does not apply to you then please rank it anyway there must be a number
for each of the categories (i.e. only one number can be used to describe a corresponding
category):
There were seven equipment assistance types identified in the survey that the EPA could provide
during a removal action that we requested the respondents to rank in order of importance; 1
being the most important and 7 being the least important. The responses were then added to
determine the overall rank assigned to each item as a numeric value. We have provided the sum
of all 40 responses of each item as a “total score”. Therefore, the higher the score received, the
more likely it is that the individual respondents found the resource less important. The same
procedure was completed for the six Federal responses. The score results and corresponding rank
from the Federal and State responses are shown in the table below.
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Summary of Federal and State Responses related to Equipment Assistance
Equipment Assistance

Federal
Score
24
32
15
21
19

GPS/GIS capabilities
Mercury Vapor Analyzer
Geophysical Tools
Direct push/Drilling
Sampling equipment (all media)
Field Analytical (Example: Portable GC/MS, XRF,
etc.)
27
Air Monitoring
30

Rank
4
7
1
3
2

State
Score
120
141
147
164
163

Rank
1
2
3
4
5

5
6

189
198

6
7

The score results and corresponding rank from the Federal and State responses are also plotted
in the figure below.
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Federal Responses: The table and graph above shows the combined total score of Federal
respondents for each type of equipment assistance from the EPA. The total score and rank for
each equipment type is arranged to match the descending order in rank for the total score of
State respondents.
The Federal respondents identified “Geophysical Tools” as the most beneficial equipment type
followed by “Sampling Equipment (all media)” and “Direct push/Drilling” in the survey. The
remaining equipment assistance types are often considered standard capabilities except possibly
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for air monitoring on a larger scale requiring the use of the Trace Atmospheric Gas Analyzer
(TAGA) bus. The score of the “Air Monitoring” equipment might change depending on the
respondents understanding of this equipment assistance type.
State Responses: The table and graph above show the combined total score of State respondents
for each type of equipment assistance from the EPA. Each equipment type has been arranged to
reflect overall rank based on the lowest score.
The State respondents identified “GPS/GIS capabilities” as the most beneficial equipment type
followed by “Mercury Vapor Analyzer” and “Geophysical Tools” in the survey. The scores for the
State and Federal responses were adjusted by dividing by the number of respondents in a similar
method discussed for Question 5 so that the values could be visually presented.
The largest gap between the State and Federal respondents was identified for the “Mercury
Vapor Analyzer” equipment assistance type. One of the Federal respondents explained that the
survey was completed from an emergency management perspective which could be the reason
for this gap. There are three equipment assistance types “Geophysical Tools”, “GPS/GIS
Capabilities”, and “Sampling Equipment (all media)” which are generally separated by an
equivalent gap. The difference here is that the Federal respondents identified “GPS/GIS
Capabilities” as more beneficial while the State respondents identified “Geophysical Tools” and
“Sampling Equipment (all media)” as more beneficial. It seems in hindsight like with the “Air
Monitoring” category that “GPS/GIS capabilities” category could be further divided into
subcategories. GPS devices might not be equipment that States have as a resource while GIS
capabilities could be more common, so it is not completely evident what the reason is for this
gap. This same thought process that States do not have GPS devices as a resource could be
extended to “Sampling Equipment (all media)”. The States could rely upon EPA to provide this
equipment as part of the START contractor services. There does not appear to be an obvious
reason for the gap between State and Federal respondents for the “Geophysical Tools”
equipment assistance type. This is a specialized service that seems like it should have no gap
between the respondents.
Question #7. Was one of your options not listed in the previous question? Did any of the options
not apply to you? If so, please share:
Federal Responses: Only three of the six Federal respondents provided an answer or comment
to Question #7. One of the respondents indicated that equipment assistance requests by the
States within the region are very rare. This indicates that their States have their own equipment
or access to the equipment. Another respondent indicated that “Site screening” is the most
important. The respondent then indicates that all tools and all media are captured under
“Sampling Equipment (all media)”. This response is interpreted that “Site Screening” is included
with “Sampling Equipment.” The last respondent indicates that they work with emergency
management, so their responses might skew the results of the survey since these organizations
won’t typically carry the same type of equipment as an environmental agency might carry.
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State Responses: Eleven States responded to Question #7, and four of the eleven responded “no”
or “N/A” which is interpreted to mean they had nothing more to add to the nine listed resources
identified in Question #6. One State gave an answer that can be summarized as indicating that
such a generalized ranking is irrelevant, because such removals cannot be generalized and need
to be approached as unique events. Another respondent indicated that their State has a fair
amount of equipment and expertise to operate the equipment which might not be as common
with other States. However, they went on to explain that aerial capabilities could be beneficial.
It is unclear what is meant specifically by aerial capabilities. The aerial capabilities could include
EPA Airborne Spectral Photometric Environmental Collection Technology (ASPECT), aerial
photography, or simply helicopter transport. Another respondent indicated that the highest need
right now and into the future is vapor intrusion equipment, laboratory services, expertise, and
knowledgeable staff. They further specified that these needs are used more often for Removal
Site Evaluation (RSE) or Removal Assessment activities and not Removal Action. The last
respondent indicated that they receive all equipment and related resources from EPA for time
critical response including heavy earth moving equipment and trucks.
Question #8 Federal Responses. For what percentage of Time Critical Removal Action responses
do you receive State resource assistance? *
• Options 0-10%, 10-25%, 25-50%, Greater than 50%

EPA Response Indicating
% of States Providing TCRA Assistance
>50%
1
17%
26-50%
1
16%
11-25%
0
0%

≤10%
4
67%

≤10%
11-25%
26-50%
>50%

EPA indicated most of the TCRA did not receive State assistance (67%). This supports the State
responses in questions 2 and 8 that many States do not provide State resources for joint
responses.
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Question #8 State Responses. For what percentage of Time Critical Removal Action responses do
you receive EPA resource assistance? *
• 0-10%, 10-25%, 25-50%, Greater than 50%
55% of the responding State responses indicated EPA provides assistance less than half of the
time a TCRA is performed. The results include 13 respondents who indicated in question #2 their
State does not participate in joint EPA/State removal action responses.

States Response Indicating
% of States Receiving Federal TCRA Assistance
> 50%
45%
≤10%

26-50%
10%
11-25%
8%

11-25%

≤10%
37%

26-50%
> 50%

In general, the States and EPA agree most TCRA are performed solely by EPA or the State and
joint efforts are limited. The level of support provided by States when assistance is provided is
noted in the other survey questions. Many States do provide State-lead TCRA without EPA
assistance, but that information is not captured in this survey question.
Question #9 Federal Responses. For Time Critical Removal Action referrals, which of the following
were factors in declining a request? Check all that apply:
The list below captures the percentage of responding Regions for each condition factoring into a
decision to decline a request for a TCRA by EPA.
In general, the responses can be divided into two major conditions:
•

•

Data dependent factors
o Insufficient data to support action (33%)
o Contaminant levels not high enough, and (83%)
o Lack of affected receptors (50%)
Resources dependent factors
o Current projects preclude adding a new site (33%)
o Distribution or resources to other States/Territories in the Region (33%)
o Insufficient available Region resources (50%)
o Adequate State resources already available (67%)
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Data dependent factors expressed in the survey responses suggest States tend to refer sites with
sufficient data to support action as only 33% of responders cited insufficient data as the basis for
EPA declining to conduct removal actions. Additionally, it appears that decisions to perform or
forego removal actions are data driven as 83% of respondents cited contaminant levels not
elevated enough to support action as the basis for EPA declining to conduct removal actions.
Resource dependent factors expressed in the survey responses suggest that available or limited
resources are not predominant factors in decisions to TCRAs, with current projects in progress
and distribution of resources to other EPA Region States cited by only 33% of responders as the
basis for EPA declining to conduct removal actions.
Taken as a whole, the trend that emerges is that decisions to perform TCRAs are largely based on
data dependent factors and although limited resources are a consideration, resource availability
does not appear to be the predominant factor for conducting or declining to conduct a removal
action.
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Question #9 State Responses. For Time Critical Removal Action referrals, which of the following
were indicated by EPA as factors for your request being declined? Check all that apply:
Percentage of Respondants

Reasons Given for Decision
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

As with the Federal survey, the responses can be divided into two major conditions:
•

•

Data dependent factors
o Insufficient data to support action (30%)
o Contaminant levels not high enough (58%)
o Lack of affected targets (25%)
Resources dependent factors
o Current projects preclude adding a new site (18%)
o Distribution or resources to other States/Territories in the Region (23%)
o Insufficient available Region resources (30%)
o Adequate State resources already available (2.5%)

A third administrative condition, meeting the requirements of EPA’s “Enforcement First” policy,
was also noted by a small percentage of responding States (7.5%) as a factor cited by EPA for
declining a referral for a removal action. For 20% of State respondents, no rationale for declining
to conduct a removal action was provided by EPA.
Data dependent factors expressed in the survey responses suggest States’ experiences are
consistent with EPA responses. Sites appear to be referred with sufficient data to support action
as only 30% of responders cited insufficient data as the basis for EPA declining to conduct removal
actions. Additionally, it appears that decisions to perform or forego removal actions are data
driven as a majority of 58% of State respondents cited contaminant levels not elevated enough
to support action as the basis for EPA declining to conduct removal actions.
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Resource dependent factors expressed in the State responses suggest States’ experiences are
consistent with EPA experiences. It appears that available or limited resources are not
predominant factors in decisions to perform TCRAs, with current projects in progress and
distribution of resources to other EPA Region States cited by only 18% and 23% of responders,
respectively, as the basis for EPA declining to conduct removal actions.
Taken as a whole, the trend that emerges is that States are being informed that decisions to
perform TCRAs are largely based on data dependent factors and although limited resources are
a consideration, resource availability does not appear to be the predominant factor for
conducting or declining to conduct a removal action. A notable 20% of responding States,
however, are not consistently being provided a rationale for EPA declining to conduct a removal
action.
Question #10 Federal Responses. Was one of your options not listed in the previous question?
Did any of the options not apply to you? If so, please share:
Four EPA Regions provided the following circumstances not included in the survey as factors in
declining to conduct a removal action:
•
•
•
•

Declining the referral of a site is never based on funding.
Lack of risk to people.
Lack of any known immediate human health threat documentation.
We rarely need to decline referrals from our States.

These additional factors cited fit within the data dependent and resource dependent factors
described above and are consistent with the observed trend for decisions to perform TCRAs is
largely based on data dependent factors.
Question #10 State Responses. Was one of your options not listed in the previous question? Did
any of the options not apply to you? If so, please share:
Seven State responses to this question reported EPA had not declined requests for a TCRA (20%
of responding States) with the remaining six responses citing “NA” as none other conditions not
included in the survey applied to their experience.
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Question #11. Please rank the following contaminants in order of frequency for which you request
a Time Critical Removal Action: (1=most frequently; 7=least frequently) Please note: There will be
only one item per rank. Even if something does not apply to you then please rank it anyway there
must be a number for each of the categories (i.e. only one number can be used to describe a
corresponding category):
Forty States responded, with four States submitting twice, while EPA had 6 responses. The table
below provides a summary of the results for Question #11 based on ranking of most frequent
results (low score most frequent and highest score least frequent).
Contaminants State

EPA

(44 Responses)

(6 Responses)

Ranking

Score

Average

Ranking

Score

Average

1

101

2.3

1

14

2.3

Asbestos

2

136

3.1

6

31

5.2

Arsenic

3

156

3.5

4

23

3.8

PAHs

4

163

3.7

2

17

2.8

PCBs

5

173

3.9

3

20

3.3

Lead

6

136

4.1

7

37

6.2

VOC

7

101

4.8

5

23

5.3

Emerging
Contaminants
(e.g.,
PFOS/PFOA)

Question #12. Was one of your options not listed in the previous question? Did any of the options
not apply to you? If so, please share:
Federal Responses: Three of the six regions provided comments. All three indicated that
requests for responses to mercury contamination were a frequent request, with one region
indicating that responses to mercury contamination was their most frequent request from States.
One region also indicated that they receive requests regarding chromium contamination.
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State Responses: Twelve of the forty-four respondents provided options besides those listed in
question #11. Six States indicated that they requested assistance for mercury, with two States
identifying EPA removal assistance for mercury spills as their number one request. One State
mentioned that requests are not based on contaminants but type of sites, such as refineries and
smelters. Other States mentioned that EPA assistance was requested for Oil and Hazmat spills,
responses related to explosives, and responses to inappropriate application and storage of
pesticides.
Discussion of Results (Combined Questions #11 and #12): The survey ranking between the States
and EPA are not the same, but the difference between the rankings do not appear significant,
with the possible exception of asbestos. The States survey results rank asbestos as the second
most common contaminant that States request EPA assistance, whereas EPA results ranked
asbestos as the fifth most common contaminant that they receive requests for assistance. Both
had emerging contaminants as the number one ranking for requests and had lead and VOCs as
their least frequent requests. However, no single category dominates. In both the State and EPA
responses, the requests for assistance are well distributed amongst the contaminants listed and
with ones not listed, such as mercury, pesticide, and explosives. It was clear from the comments
in Question 12 that requests for assistance in mercury cleanups are common and, in the opinion
of several respondents (State and EPA), mercury cleanups were the most frequent request.
These survey results reinforce the importance of having a Federal resource available to assist in
emergency responses and TCRAs because some States have fewer resources or capabilities to
address these actions. The EPA Removals Program is indispensable in dealing with responses that
are too big for States to address alone or with responses that require specialized equipment and
expertise that a State may not have. For example, it is likely that there will be more requests for
EPA assistance in the future related to emerging contaminants, such as Perfluoroalkyl substances
(PFAS), as more sites/areas are discovered throughout the country.
Question #13. STATE QUESTION ONLY: When State assistance is requested for EPA TCRA, what
additional resources can the State offer? Please rank all that apply in order of
availability/feasibility (Please drag and drop each category into the group that reflects your
program’s stance on these issues). Ensure that your final list in each group represents the order
of importance:
Responses from States showed that 85% of States had some type of resource to offer. The
highest responses for States (80 to 90%) were services related to knowledge of the local
communities (technical expertise, access, or outreach) or personnel (labor or sampling
assistance). Over 80% of responding States said that personnel support, local technical expertise,
site access, and community outreach assistance had a higher feasibility of being offered.
Between 50 and 75% of responding States denoted preliminary site work/sampling and lab
services as resources with a higher feasibility. Responses that rated higher as “less feasible” or
“not applicable” were related to financial or equipment support, or research related to EPA’s
enforcement first policy.
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Feasibility of State Resources
100%
80%
60%
40%
20%
0%

More Feasible

Less Feasible

Not Applicable

Total State responses: 40

Question #14. STATE QUESTION ONLY: Was one of your options not listed in the previous
question? Did any of the options not apply to you? If so, please share:

Response
Additional actions/items that can be provided by the State not listed above include: scope of
work development; data evaluation and review.
On chemical and oil removals. State will many times do the non-CERCLA waste portion to
partner with EPA. This does not apply in the coastal zone with the USCG.
One Region at one time required a 10% match for Removal Actions. The IG found that this
requirement overstepped EPA's Authority and EPA had to close all the Removal Action
Contracts it had required the State to sign.
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Question #15. Currently, how would you characterize the level of cooperation between your State
and your EPA Regional Removal counterparts?
Responses from States showed that 95% felt that their relationship with EPA removal
counterparts was either stable or improving.
Declining
5%

Improving
35%

Stable
60%

Value

Percent

Count

Improving

35.0%

14

Stable

60.0%

24

Declining

5.0%

2

Total

40

Conclusion
While there was a broad range of State and EPA Regional response capabilities, the Focus Group
research documented trends in State-Federal cooperation that facilitate execution of TCRAs.
By examining the various types and extents of State and Federal participation together with the
prevailing determining factors for EPA declinations, the Focus Group identified efficiencies and
emerging trends for best practices in State-Federal cooperation in the TCRA.
Reaching out to both States and EPA Removal Managers provided a broader perspective that
yielded insight into where resources are commonly available and what resources are usually
needed, and at what level (State or Federal). The data collected as part of this research suggests
resources at the State level may not just facilitate but be the determining factor for the
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prioritization or feasibility of an EPA-led TCRA. In situations where States are unable to conduct
TCRAs themselves, the research indicated that States commonly have both the interest and
ability to contribute towards an EPA-led TCRA by providing meaningful resources key to the
successful implementation of an EPA-led TCRA.
States and EPA responses are in concurrence, however, that most TCRAs are performed solely by
either EPA or the State and joint efforts are limited. Many States do perform State-lead TCRA
without EPA assistance, but that information was not directly captured in the research questions.
An important reality of emergency responses and TCRAs that the research data consistently
conveyed was what a critical resource the EPA Removals Program represents to States without
sufficient capabilities or resources. The EPA Removals Program is indispensable in dealing with
responses that are too big for States to address alone or with responses that require specialized
equipment or expertise not available to a State. Based on the responses received for
contaminants prompting TCRAs, it appears highly likely that emerging contaminants, such as
PFAS and perfluorooctanoic acids (PFOAs) or contaminants with technical or regulatory
challenges such as asbestos, mercury and lead, will likely increase the number of State requests
for EPA assistance in the foreseeable future.
It was evident from the data that the area with the most potential for growth of State-Federal
cooperation was in States’ contribution towards TCRAs. The data indicated a vast majority of
State respondents (85%) are able and willing to contribute TCRA supporting resources. Gap
analysis of common resources critical to TCRAs suggests that the resources offered by States such
as services related to knowledge of the local communities (technical expertise, access, or
outreach) and offering personnel (labor or sampling assistance) compliment EPA’s resources
well. The ranking of resources by both States and responding EPA Regions suggests that State
assistance with preliminary site work/sampling, local expertise, potential responsible party
search assistance, securing site access, and community involvement are key contributions
facilitating TCRAs. More importantly, 85% of responding States felt that there was always some
sort of resource that could be offered towards EPA-led TCRAs.
The research further indicates that there is significant room for expansion of State-Federal
cooperation in TCRAs. With a majority of State responses (55%) indicating EPA provides
assistance for less than half of TCRAs and EPA responses indicating most of the TCRAs do not
receive State assistance (67%), the data reflects great potential for expanding partnership
opportunities in the execution of TCRAs.
In an effort to conduct gap analyses of State-Federal cooperation, the Removals Focus Group set
out to examine the prevailing determining factors for EPA declinations of TCRA requests. The
research indicates that although limited resources are a consideration in TCRA declinations,
resource availability does not appear to be the predominant factor for conducting or declining to
conduct a TCRA. Resource dependent factors cited by States such as current project workloads,
Regional resource distribution, and adequate State resources available suggest States’
experiences are consistent with EPA’s responses. It appears that available or limited resources
are not predominant factors in decisions to perform TCRAs, with resource dependent factors
cited as the basis for EPA TCRA declinations in a small percentage of State responders only.
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Overall, the information gathered at both the State and EPA Regional levels indicate decisions to
perform TCRAs are largely based on site-specific data dependent factors.
In addition to the research on State-Federal collaboration on TCRAs, the Removals Focus Group
also wanted to take capture the sentiment of the spirit of cooperation in general between States
and EPA. The great majority of States (95%) cited their relationship with EPA removal
counterparts as either stable or improving.
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